Opportunity; Physiotherapist (Consultant) – University of Oxford

Oxford University Sport is seeking to engage with a consultant Physiotherapist or Clinic to work as part of the Blues Performance Scheme and Oxford University Sport Programme. The Blues Performance Scheme supports high performance teams and individual student athletes to improve their long-term performance in sport whilst balancing their academic commitments at one of the world’s most renowned universities. The Scheme encompasses a wide variety of elite athletes competing at international level (GB Athletics, Wales and USA Rugby, GB Sailing, GB Rowing, GB Fencing and GB Orienteering) and an extensive network of high performing athletes competing in the British Universities premier divisions.

The role will provide a platform to work with high-level athletes and work alongside other multi-disciplinary team members of the sports services team to successfully provide a holistic athletic development service to Oxford’s student athletes.

Role;
- Deliver 1-2-1 clinics to support our individual Performance Athletes.
- Deliver 1-2-1 clinics to support our wider Oxford University Sport student athlete population.
- Attend multidisciplinary team meetings for top performing teams and individuals.
- Effectively communicate with Head S&C and wider SSM team the injury status, management and programming of athletes.

Requirements;
- Degree in Physiotherapy
- HCPC membership
- CSP Membership or own PLI Cover
- Experience working within sport. (Performance Sport is desirable)
- Excellent written, communication, and administration skills

Remuneration: Guide appointment rate of £25-40. In addition there will be NO facility or maintenance costs.

Expected Hours: 10-12 appointments of secured delivery per week per term (3x 10 week terms) across 2-3 clinics per week. With option to increase if in high demand.

Location: Treatment Room 1, Blues Performance Gym, Iffley Rd Sports Centre, Oxford.

Application: Please email a cover letter and CV to Tiahan Eeles – performance@sport.ox.ac.uk. On application, please quote your desired appointment rates and appointment lengths.

Start date: Middle of September 2022.

Deadline: Applications close 5:00pm Friday 26th August.